TAKE IT TO THE NEXT LEVEL!!

Summer 2019 Junior Golf Camps

These three hour per day golf camps are designed to help interested children ages 6-14 to further their skills and to increase their love of the game with a strong emphasis on Fun!!

Each camp session will be limited to twelve students with three instructors. Camps will feature professional instruction on the following parts of the game:

Short game: Putting, chipping, sand, pitching, understanding playing surfaces, reading greens, playing on slopes and hillside lies

Full Swing: Understanding the full swing, grip, set up, alignment, what causes different types of ball flight, how to make repairs to your own swing, how your clubs are used in different ways, how far each club travels, lots of one-on-one instruction tailored for each child.

Rules: Each child will spend 15 minutes per day on the rules of golf. Goal: To have a basic understanding and respect of the rules and etiquette of golf.

On Course: 50% of this class will be on the golf course. It is best if students have their own clubs and bag that they can carry or pull themselves. Free loaner sets are available-please make arrangements with staff in advance.

Session 1 Tuesday June 11 to Friday June 14 7:45 to 10:45 AM
Session 2 Tuesday June 25 to Friday June 28 7:45 to 10:45 AM
Session 3 Tuesday July 9 to Friday July 12 7:45 to 10:45 AM
Session 4 Tuesday July 23 to Friday July 26 7:45 to 10:45 AM

All classes are hosted by PGA Professional Rocky Rafkin and the San Clemente Municipal Golf Course Professionals and are held at San Clemente Municipal Golf Course. We have a limited amount of space and signups and payment are required in advance. Range balls, green fees, snacks, drinks, and prizes provided.

Cost is $200 per session: Mail Checks or Credit Card or Sign up in the pro shop

Child’s name __________________________ Age _____ Session 1 2 3 4
Address ______________________________ Phone __________________
Parents Name _________________________ Email ______________________
May post photos on Instagram. San Clemente Junior Golf Yes___No____
Please list any allergies or medical conditions __________________________
Questions please call 949-697-7224 or igolf@cox.net

Send to: Rocky Rafkin PGA San Clemente Golf Course 150 E. Magdalena San Clemente CA 92672 Rocky 949-697-7224 Pro Shop:949-361-8380